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President’s Message
NO histori;ui shed
more light on

Anwrica’s true past

than Dr. John Hope
Franklin, and none

did more to reflect

that light tow’ard

a future ofgreater

hope.

Dr. Franklin, who died in March at age 94
and who had a long association with the Joint
Center, not only created the field ofAfrican
American history—he einbod ied it.

Outraged by what he had uncovered in
his scholarly pursuits and by what he had
experienced in his own life, Dr. Franklin
sought to use his grasp of the past to
guide America toward a brighter day for
all people. His life was marked by an
uncommon devotion to service—to his
academic discipline, to the betterment ofhis
community and to the goal of uplifting our
nation. Through this devotion he changed
our country.

In much the same way, Dr. Dorothy I. Height
has shown through nearly eight decades
ofactivisin how much she values service as
a cornerstone of the American way oflife
and ofour ongoing progress as a nation.
Withotit community service,” she has said,

“we would not have a strong qtality of life.
It’s important to the person who serves as
well as the recipient. Its the way in which we
ourselves grow and develop.”

Both of these enormously influential figures
loomed large at the 2009 Joint Center

Annual Dinner in April in Washington,
where we honored Dr. Franklin’s memory
and his many accomplishments, and where
Dr. Height became the first woman to receive

the LouisE. Martin G’rcai American Award.

To hear the 97-year-old Dr. Height deliver her
acceptance remarks—without notes—was to

be inspired to look for new svays to channel
the energies ofcitizens from all walks oflife
to the task ofbuilding a better future for all.

Today, with a new President who began his
own career as a comiminity organixer, and a
First Lady who ran a local non-profit group
focusing on leadership development, it seems
like a good rime to rekindle that spirit.

In these pages of FOCUS, you will find
contributions from practitioners with deep
experience building a culture of service, both
nationally and in their communities.

From its beginnings nearly four decades ago,
the joint Center advanced the proposition
that social progress and the advancement
ofAmerica’s historic ideals are the fruits of
citizen participation and civic engagement.
When people have a better understanding of
why things are, and when they seek to apply
their knowledge to solve problems in their
communities, great things begin to happen.

Dr.Johii Hope Franklin was among those
who taught us this. Dr. Dorothy Height
continues to inspire us with her shining

example. Let us join together to honor
them by resolving to take citizen service and
involvement to new levels in our country.

4 * * *

I’d like to extend my heartfelt gratitude and
best wishes to ‘The HonorableJoyce London
Alexander Ford, retired U.S. I\lagistrate
Judge, United States District Court of
Massachusetts, whose illustrious service

as Chair oftheJoint Center’s Board of
Governors caine to an end ss’hen she stepped
down at the end ofher board term in April.
She has provided extraordinary leadership
and guidance as the Joint Center has worked
to create a new vision for expanding the
impact ofour work. At the same time, let

me congratulate Roderick D. Gillum, Esq.,
Vice President, Corporate Responsibility and
Diversity for General Motors Corporation

.md Chairman of the General Motors
Foundation, upon his election as Chair. Mr.
Gilluin has been an active and valuable
contributor to the svork of the board, and
I look forward to vorking with him in the
days ahead as we take the Joint Center to new
levels ofusiluence and efficacy.
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I ‘es’:

lor nearly 16 years, Paul Martodam has
helped Catholic Charities assist people
throughout Phoenix with food, shelter and
mali)’ other parts of daily life.

He has never seen anything like the current
situation, in October alone, his Community
Services program had to turn away nearly
1,000 requests because it was out of money.

And it’s not simply more assistance h)r the
people; trouble is moving from the

backstreets to Main Street. “People who
have been contributors for years:’ Martodam
says, “are now asking for help. They never

pictured themselves being on the receiving
side of charity.”

Millions ofAmericans across the country
are floundering, struggling to stay afloat
because of foreclosures, job losses and lack
of health care. At the end olNovember
200$, demand at the food banks in Feeding
America’s network was up 30 percent over
last year. Charities throughout the nation are

reporting similar spikes in need. While some
organizations like Feeding America and the
Salvation Army had record fundraising years
in 2008, demand has substantially outpaeed
donations. Many nonprofits began witnessing
a slowdown in donations late in the year and
are deeply concerned about the financial
outlook for 2009.

What’s more alarming is that conditions may
worsen. The Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities estimates that if the current 8.5
percent unemployment rate rises to nine
percent, the recession will have thrown as
many as 10 million more people into poverty.
And some economists are talking about
double digit unemployment over the next 18
months. Real estate analysts are predicting
new waves of foreclosures despite efforts

by Congress and the administration to help
people save their homes. These conditions
have placed enormous pressures on the
capacity ofAmerica’s nonprofit community
to meet the growing need.

People have always relied on nonprofits, not
just for basic health and welfare needs, but
also for advancement ofknowledge and
community problem solving—whether it be
through their religious organizations, their
local arts program, or through the myriad

ofnational and international organizations

created to improve quilit’ oflife. Our

nation’s network of nearly 1.5 million
charitable and philanthropic organizations is
a significant part ofour economy, employing
nearly 13 million people, or approximately

9.7 percent of the U.S. workforce, and

accounting for 8.1 percent of wages paid

in the United States. Together, these

organizations spent nearly $1.1 trillion in

2005 to fulfill their charitable purposes,

using a mix ofgovernment funding, private
cnntributions, foundation and corporate
grants, and earned income to support
their missions.

continued on nextpage
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Having the resources to meet program
commitments is a perennial challenge for
the charitable community And now, just as
organizations are seeing the ranks of those in
need grow, the dollars available for services
are heading in the opposite direction.

Worries about jobs and retirement
investments are forcing millions of donors to
reconsider what they are able to contribute
to favorite causes. During each period of
economic recession over the last 40 years,
individual contributions have declined
between 1.3 and 9.2 percent (adjusted for
inflation), and many believe the current
downturn could be even worse. Corporate
donations are expected to decline or remain
flat, and foundation giving, despite the valiant
efforts of many foundations to increase
payouts this year to fulfill promises, is
expected to shrink significantly in 2010 due
to endowments that may be down by as much
as 40 percent.

Government funding for services provided
by nonprofits is also challenged. Government
funding supplies at least one-third of total
nonprofit sector revenues, and health
and human service providers count on
government for over 50 percent of their
support. Most state and local governments
are facing severe budget shortfalls, causing
them to cut funding for many critical
programs, and many have not reimbursed
nonprofits in a timely manner for expenses
they have already incurred under government
service contracts. Further, these organizations
have yet to see any of the stimulus money.

In the past, nonprofits have relied on private
contributions and lines ofcredit from
financial institutions to cover the lag between
expense and reimbursement, but many are
finding it increasingly difficult to obtain new
or expanded lines of credit due to the tight
market. According to a mid-January survey
by the Michigan Nonprofit Association, 16
percent of responding nonprofits reported
that their lines of credit had been reduced
over the past year—and nearly half stated
that the economic downturn has made
obtaining lines of credit “more difficult.” In
Long Island, New York, SCO Family of

Services, a nonprofit agency that provides
foster care, adoption services and residential
programs for individuals with special needs,
began 2008 with a $25 million credit line
to cover its bills while awaiting government
reimbursements and donations. Since then,
its bank has cut the organization’s iine of
credit twice, compromising SCO’s ability to
pay employees and continue its services.

The declines in private giving and government
funding, coupled with the credit squeeze,
have forced many organizations to lay off
staff and cut back or close programs. These
unfortunate developments are appearing
regularly in the media, including such
esteemed organizations as Harlem Children’s
Zone, which serves 8,000 children across
97 city blocks ofCentral Harlem. It was
reported to have cut 10 percent of its staff
due to declining revenues, with the possibility
ofmore reductions in the future.

In the face ofdeclining revenues, nonprofits
are struggling just to maintain, much less
expand, services to address the immense
needs ofour communities. Many charities
and foundations are moving as quickly
as possible to develop new ways of doing
business and collaborating with each other
to find cost-effective ways to conduct their
business operations and manage their services.
These steps have included postponing new
projects, cutting back existing programs, not
filling open positions, scaling back health
and pension benefits, and instituting pay roll
cuts and furloughs. Others have sought to
relocate and find organizations interested in
developing various cost-sharing arrangements.
There are efforts to merge organizations.
One such example involves the Task Force
on Family Violence and Sojourner Truth
House, both based in Milwaukee, which
merged to form the Sojourner Family Peace
Center, allowing the agencies to increase
administrative and program efficiencies and
streamline fundraising. Centro Latino de
Chelsea and Condiio Hispano in Cambridge,
two small nonprofits that primarily serve
Latino and immigrant communities north
of Boston, are forming Centro Latino Inc.
to jointly provide health, educational and
workforce training services. Sharing expenses

does not save costs immediately. Letting go
staff, renegotiating existing contracts and
paying lawyers, accountants and realtors
to facilitate these processes are expensive
and are for some organizations a barrier
to proceeding.

Many nonprofits are also looking to
innovative approaches to raise funds and
collect resources. For example, in March and
April of this year, The League ofAmerican
Orchestras partnered with Feeding America,
the nation’s largest domestic hunger-relief
charity, to mobffize more than 225 orchestras
across 50 states in a national food drive,

“Orchestras Feeding America.”

Grantmakers are adjusting their priorities to
ensure that nonprofits are able to continue
serving their communities. Notable
examples include the Weingart Foundation,
which announced in December 2008 its
decision to offer core support to underwrite
administrative costs for nonprofits that
provide necessities such as food, shelter and
health care to the poor, unemployed and
sick in the Los Angeles region. The Chicago
Community Trust has responded to rising
unemployment and increased demand on
food pantries and homeless shelters with the
creation ofThe Unity Challenge, a $3-million
initiative to expand the capacity ofnonprofit
agencies meeting basic human needs.

Foundations and nonprofits are also working
together to inform the government about the
important role they must play in sustaining
our communities. These efforts educate
government officials about the valuable
work of the nonprofit community and share
the stories of the difficulties organizations
face serving people in the current climate.
The better government understands the
benefits ofpartnering with the sector and its
responsibility in supporting those efforts, the
more likely it is that lawmakers will consider
additional appropriation of funds.

The federal government took dramatic steps
through the Troubled Asset ReliefProgram
to respond to failing financial and other
targeted corporations, recognizing their
centrality to the economy. Congress also

JOINT CENTER FOR POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC STUDIES



acted to help stare and local governments
maintain progranis and provided some
assistance to small businesses and nonprofits
in the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act that President Obama signed into law

in February. This extraordinary package of
relief measures is a good first step, but does
not begin to close the budget shortfalls most
states are facing in 2009. State and local
governments will still need to make tough
decisions about raising taxes or cutting
programs even further to close their
budget gaps.

There arc several steps Congress should take
to make more public and private resources
available to help nonprofits continue their
vital services to our communities:

Bridge Funding: Congress should help
ensure that nonprofit organizations,
particularly those serving our most
vulnerable populations, have access to the
low— or no-interest lines ofcred it they need
to bridge gaps between service expenditures
and government ci mhurseiuencs. A short—
term bridge loan prograIT administered b
the federal government, with interest—free
loans disbursed through qualified state and
local organizations to nonprofits that have
valid receivables from government contracts,
would help to prevent costly layoffs and
inaijitain community services until stare and
local governments are able to fulfill their
financial obligations on existing contracts.

• Distribution ofEconomic Stimulus:
‘With the passage of the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act, the nonprofit
community will encourage stares to act

expeditiously in distributing the stimulus
funds that will provide continued access
to countless programs for individuals
in need. Charities and foundations will
monitor the process to ensure that state

and local governments apply economic
recovery funds for the intended purposes of
benefirring communities instead ofparching
holes in the budget. These organizations can
also be posverful allies to local lawmakers
in identifying how federal, state, and local
dollars can be prit to the most effective use
in addressing areas ofgreatest need.

• Additional Economic Recovery
Measures: Congress should treat funding
provided through the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act as an important
supplement to—not a replacement for—
annual appropriations. Congress should also
consider additional stimulus measures to
address service gaps that have occurred as a

result ofdiminished private resources and
state and local government funding.

• Ensure that Government has the
Resources to Fulfill Its Obligations:
In preparing its tax and appropriations
provisions for the coming years, Congress
should provide adequate funding for
vital health and human services, access
to education and arts and cultural
opportunities, environ mental protection
and medical and scientific icscarch, taking
into account the growing need for these
programs. In developing its FY2O1O budget,
Congress should follow the principles
of“shared sacrifice” that characterized the
major, successful deficit-reduction law’s
in 1990 and 1993 to create a balanced
budget package that combines reasonable
adjustments to major prograiim with
increases in taxes.

• Estate Tax: Congress should maintain a
robust federal estate tax at the levels set for
2009, which minimize detrimental impact
on federal revenues, protect firms and small
businesses, and preserve incentives to give

back to the community through charitable
contributions. Making permanent the 2009
estate tax exemptions and tax rare is the
most appropriate reform to ensure adequate
federal revenues and to continue to
encourage charitable contributions that help
nonprofits implement, complement, and
enhance services provided by government
and business.

• Individual Giving: Current tax law limits
the deductions taxpayers can take for
charitable contributions to 50 percent or
less (depending on the type of contribution)
ofthe taxpayer’s adjusted gross income, and

permits taxpayers who are 70 Y2 or older to

give up to $100,000 to charities from their
Individual Retirement Accounts without

incurring any tax. Congress can encourage

individuals who have the ability to make

more generous contributions by raising or
eliminating the ceilings on the amount of
tax-deductible contributions permitted for
the next two years.

Large and small charitable organizations,

operating in all parts of the globe, offer relief
in times ofdisastei, nurture our spiritual
and creative aspirations, care for vulnerable
people, and find solutions to medical,
scientific and environmental challenges. They
occupy a central place in every commUflity
drawing upon the talents and generosity
of and providing service to an enormously
diverse group of people.

Collaborations among nonprofit
organizations, businesses and government
are essential building lasting partnerships
and advocating for smarter policies. As
policymakers continue to consider and
implement ways to maximize scarce resources
and get the economy back on track, it must
be sure that one of its key partners in fulfilling
its commitments to the American people—
the nonprofit community—remains strong
and vibrant. In the end, it is our communities
who benefit fliOSt. C

Diana Aviv is thc’president and CEO
ofIndependent Secto;; the national
leadershipforum/br America’s nonproJIts,
foundations, and corporate givingprograms.
By representing tens ofthousands of
organizations across the count;y, Independent
Sector’s mission is to advance the common good
by leading, strengthening, and mobilizing the
charitable community. Daina has testified
before Congress and has beenfeatured in
media outlets, such as The New York Times,
The Washington PosI, The Wall Street
Journal, NPR and MSNB Ccom. Diana
came to Independent Sector in April2003
after spending nineyears at UnitedJewish
‘ommunities. As UJC’s vice presidentfor
public policy and director ofits Washington
Action Office, she worked closely with
federations and national agencies concerned
with the domestic health and welfare needs of
vulnerable people.
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The Harlem Children’s Zone:
RevitaliziflgOur Nation
Through Ectucation
By Geoffrey Canada and Angela Glover Blackwell, Esq.

The unprecedented scale and success of the Harlem Children’s Zone Project in closing the achievement

gap has elicited curiosity around the world. People want to know: what is the “secret ingredient” that is

producing results where decades of social programs have failed. With President Barack Obama calling

for 20 Promise Neighborhoods based oii the HCZ® Project model, people in the field have become more

eager than ever to uncover the secret.
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“The objective is to create a safety net woven so tighty that children
in the nezghborhoodjust can slip through.”

- I/ic iVcn’ )ni i2mcv lVlagazinc

TI-ic “secret:’ though, has been in plain
sight for years, operating in more—affluent
communities: support every child from the
womb through college, and do whatever it

takes to overcome any barrier to a child’s
successful development.

The Children’s Zone was born out of the
realization that Harlems children and
families were facing many dire problems
and that the only way fir them to succeed
was to address as many of these issues as

possible. Even the greatest classroom program

is doomed ifa student is missing it due to

asthma, or is preoccupied with the threat of

violence on his way to that classroom, or is
worried about losing ti-ic home he goes to at

the end of the school day.

Though the basic concept of the Harlem
Children Zone is simple, its implementation
is difficult il-i chron call)’ poor neighborhoods.
While children need ongoing support, ti-ic
broken families and devastated communities

around them also need strengthening, so

they can reinforce the direct work done with
children. However, ifwe build on ti-ic lessons

learned in F-Iarlem, success is absolutely

replicable in other communities around
the nation.

‘The HCZ Project n-iakes real ti-ic old saying,

“It takes a village to raise a child.” li-i the village

olCentral Harlem, where 39 percent of the

children are born il-ito poverty, the village
itself has been in no shape to help anyone

for decades. Like many poor neighborhoods

across the country, ti-ic things that middle-

class cli ildren take for granted—working
schools, useable playgrounds, decent housing,

sale streets—have been all but nonexistent
in Harlem.

Like the 13 million children living jim poverty
in the United States today, the child men irs

Central Harlem had been far less likely than
other children to get a good education or

adequate health care and are more likely to

enter prison. A black boy born in America

in 2001 has a one in three chance of goIng to

prison during his lifitimiie.

The HCZ Model

HCZ has become a national standard-bearer
for a simple but far-reaching idea: it is
difflcult—ofen impossible—to raise healthy
children in a disintegrated community.
The goal of the HCZ Model is to rally the
community around the well-being of its
children.

The HCZ model is comprehensive, focusing
on the educational, social service and health
needs of children in ti-ic zone. The model
begins with ti-ic Baby Colleges, a nine-week
workshop for parents oFchildren up to three
years old, where outreach workers literally
go door-to-door to recruit parents. ‘The
outreach workers even aim to get parents
with little or no interest in a workshop by
highlighting ti-ic programs fmee meals, child
care and occasional raffle. The pipeline
then continues with h igh-qual it)’ prograIiI5

aimed at each stage of children’s development
through college. HCZ’S health initiatives
address the prevalent existence of asthma and
childhood obesity. ‘The Commun it>’ Pride
progill-il works to revitalize and stabilize the
neighborhood.

By partnering with parents, residents,

teachers and other key community leaders,
and working in collaboration with churches,
parks, local businesses and schools, HCZ has
developed a safe, nurturing environment to

help children from ages 0-23. A few HCZ
facts illustrate its eiE.ctiveness:

. 100 percent of students in the HCZ

Harlem Gems pme-K program s’ere found
“school-ready” for ti-ic sixth year il-i a

• 81 percent of Baby College parents
improved the frequency of reading to

their children.

• 97 percent of HCZ Promise Academy 1
Charter School eighth graders were at or
above grade level on ti-ic 2008 statewide
math exam.

• 100 percent of H CZ Promise Academy
II third-graders scored at or above grade
level in ti-ic statewide math tests.

Facing Down Poverty

Poverty now costs the United States about
four percent of its gross domestic product
annually in lost production, decreased
economic output and increased social

expenditures. For exampie. children who
drop out of school are more likely to end
up il-i prison, which can cost $50,000 or
more annuall

HCZ’s success highlights the need for any
lederal effort aimed at eradicating child
poverty to be multifaceted, It requires aiming
far one common goal—creating comnumnities
with conditions where children’s success is the
norm, not time exception.

Principles for
Achieving Success

Five principles, applied in a strategic,

coordinated Wa)’ are necessary to maximize
opportunities for children to achieve
such success:

1. Serve an entire neighborhood

comuprehensively and at scale.

‘The HCZ Project’s goal is to achieve a
tipping point ofchildren and families

continued on nextpage
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served so that a middle-schooler in

Central Harlem sees his peers engaged
in enriching activities — whether it is
chess or video—making or karate — and
heading inevitably toward college.
Given accessible, engaging alternatives

to socializing, that child will gravitate
toward those activities rather than drift
toward anti-social behavior.

2. Create a comprehensive pipeline
ofsupport.

As any parent knows, there is no time
during a child’s life that you can simply

walk away for a year and be assured
that they will stay on track. Each
year of a child’s life presents unkiuc
challenges, so there needs to be a safety
net of supportive adults every step of
the way. While the Project’s original
goal was to get students into college,
stafiirs found that even a minor
setback could cause a student to drop
out ofschool. For that reason, HCZ
created the College Success Office to
help students navigate the unfamiliar
challenges of college.

3. Build community among residents,
institutions and stakeholdcrs, who help
to create the environment necessary for

children’s healthy development.

When the l—ICZ Project began, stall
soon found that residents were often
so isolated behind heavily locked doors

that they did not even know their
neighbors. H CZ organized building
meetings and block parties so residents
could form alliances. ‘This began the
process of reweaving the social fabric of

the neighborhood.

4. Evaluate program outcomes and create
a feedback loop that cycles data back to
management for use in improving and
refining program offerings.

In creating The liaby College, HCZ
knew it was critical for parents to
read more to their babies, To make
sure that message was getting across,
a guestionnaire is given to parents,
asking about reading practices and
other parenting topics at the beginning
and end of each series of workshops.
By comparing the results, ‘The Baby
College can determine ifthe program
is meeting its goals.

5. Cultivate a culture of success rooted in
passion, accountability, leadership and
teamwork.

HCZ tries to hire people from the
community, which means they often

have a personal stake in the work, and

they get extensive training. Further, it

is made clear that good intentions are

not enough —workers in ust produce
results. They cannot blame the
children, or make excuses for failure.
With a good leadership team in place,

staff are held accountable, but know

there is a larger group around them to

help solve tough problems.

Expanding the Model

The Obama administration is proposing to
develop Promise Neighborhoods, inspired
by the HCZ Project, in 20 cities. While
Promise Neighborhoods should be grounded
in HCZ core principles, development of

specific programs should be guided by
community needs and resources. The Promise
Neighborhoods do not need to replicate
every component of the HCZ Project. They
need to show a commitment to developing
a pipeline ofcomprehensive programs
appropriate for their children and their
community.

In many’ places, policy makers are already
examining the H CZ children’s anti—poverty
model. Some states, for example, have
taken legislative steps to create programs
inspired by HCZ, while others are just
beginning. HCZ is eager to support such

efforts and has established a Practitioners
Institute to aid others in adapting the
model. There are operational considerations

about the structure and design of Promise

Neighborhoods that are important. ‘The
federal program structure should include:

• A federalgovernance structure that
allows for a multifaceted approach;

• Use of a technical assistance provider(s,l
to support training, program

development, implementation and cross—

site learning;

• Federalfunding that is structured
in a way that allows for local flexibility
and innovation;

• Program design and structure with
selection criteria to assess readiness,
experience and leadership; and

OJOINT CENTER FOR POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC STUDIES



• Continuous improvement and evaluation
systems that meet the needs of local sites
and of the overall program.

Strength in Numbers

‘The Harlem Children’s Zone model
holds promise for a nation struggling
to niove people out ofpoverty. In its
comprehensiveness, HCZ draws on and
expands the best available knowledge
and practices to ensure that children living
in poverty have opportunities for education,
health, physical activity and social services 5()

that they become successful adults.

The Childrcns Zone proves that given the
right opportunities, poor children can
achieve success on a large scale.
The interest of the Obama administration in
establishing Promise Neighborhoods is a sign
of more than support for an idea. It is also a
commitment to pursue a new’ path and avoid
the consequences of maintaining the status

quo: incarceration, substance abuse and
unemployment.

In the months to collie, the support and the
commitment of the 1-ederal government
and local communities may collectively be
the “secret ingredient” to break the cycle of

generational poverty for America. C

GeoffCanada is the author of “Fist Stick

Knfe Gun: A Personal History of Violence

in America” and was the recipient of the

first Heinz Award in 1994for his work

as President/CEO ofHarlem Children’s

Zone in New York City. Since 1990, Mr.

Canada has been the President and

ChiefExecutive Officerfor the Harlem

Children’s Zone. In aJune 2004 cover story

in the New York Times Magazine, the

agency’s Zone Project was called “one of

the most ambitious social experiments of

our time.” The Project offers an interlocking

network ofsocial service, education

and community-building programs to

thousands ofchildren andfamilies in a

60-block area ofCentral Harlem.

Angela Glover Black well is founder and

chiefexecutive officer ofPolicyLink, a

national research and action institute

advancing economic and social equity.

Blackwell is a nationally recognized

poverty expert, co-authoring or

contributing to Ending Poverty in

America: How to Restore the American

Dream (The New Press, 2007); The
Covenant with Black America and its

follow-up, Covenant in Action; and

Sea rchingfor the Uncommon Common

Ground: New Dimensions on Race in

America (WW Norton, 2002) She is also

afrequent media guest, having been

featured on Nightline, NOW with Bill

Moyers, and PRI’s Marketplace and on the

opinion pages of the New York Times and

the Los Angeles Times. Blackwell earned a
bachelor’s degreefrom Howard University

and a law degreefrom the University of

California at Berkeley.
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2009 JOINT CENTER ANNUAL DINNER
New Thinking for a New Generation of Leaders

April 21, 2009

The Ritz-Canton

Washington, DC

The 2009Joint C’enier
Annual Din,ier a!

The Ritz- Cat/to,, in
l4tshmgton, DC

77,e Ret’erend]J);: I-Iou’ard:/oiin ifsiej The I—Jo,iorabie Joyce London Aie.vander Ford,
Pastor ofAfred Street Baptist Citurcit Chair oJttw/omt Center Board of Governors,
gate titisyearc invocation. of/ered opelung remarks.

D;; Dorothy 1. height received ibis year
Louis E. /lLit”uiii (fl(’,tI A))ieti can .lu’ard.

Anwug hreakinj countless harriers in her
ifiii,,ie, D;: .Hei’bt is tl;eJirstJ’maie
reuoient ofthe LouisE. Martin award.
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Rodc’;ick D. Gillum, Esq., the
,u’u’ Ciiainniu, oftheJoint
Ceiitcr Boarl ofGovernors.

AlichaeiSt;,uitm1vus,Esq., Chic/of lI;s. Gertrude Martin celebrated her 9Sti, birthday at the /o,nt Center Annual Dinnei:
Staf/to the Assisia,it to i/ic President/ar
hitercover,imentai Relations i,,tl Pub/ic
Liai.con.

National Dinner C/,airniin Lowell C.
AfcAdam Accident z,,d CEO of Verizon
I I ‘ireiessgtwe remarks ofthanks and /copefn’
a more eqiutable society throuç’h media ,vid
teciinoioc’y.

Joint Center Board ofGovernors members, RobertL. Mallett, Joint center J;ecith;,t ,uid CEO, Ra/jili B. Everett, Esq. and Dr.
Esq. and If 7llin,, E. Kennard, Esq. attended the evening Dorothy Irene He,’bt, 2009 Louis E. Martin GreatAmerican
festivities. Award reczient.
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Addressing Racial and Ethnic Health Care
Disparities: A Multi-Level Approach
Brian D. Smedley, Ph.D., Vice President andDirector, Joint C’enterfir Political andEconomic Studies Health Policy Institute

Testimony Before United States
House of Representatives Health
Subcommittee/House Energy and
Commerce Committee

March 24, 2009

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the

opportunity to provide testimony on racial

and ethnic disparities in health care access

and quality. For nearly forty years, rhcJoint

Center for Political and Economic Studies

has served as one of the nations premier think

tanks on a broad range ofpublic policy issues

ofconcern to African Americans and other

coirimunities ofcolor. We therefore welcome

the opportunity to comment on strategies for

addressing health care disparities.

Health care disparities arc diftiiences in

access to and the quality of health care

experienced by racial and ethnic minorities,

immigrants, those who aren’t procient

in English and others, relative to more

advantaged groups. Left unaddressed, these

disparities have the potential to unravel even

the best eflarts to contain health care costs

and improve the overall quality ofcare. To

addition, their persistence leaves U.S. health

care systems poorly prepared to address

the needs of some of the fastest-growing

segments of the population.

This morning, I’d lilce to briefly examine

the causes and consequences of racial and

ethnic health care disparities, and oflr some

policy strategies for their elimination. As I

hope to illustrate, these disparities are unjust

and avoidable; I’ll therefore refer to them as

inequities throughout the remainder of

my testimony.

Health care inequities are not new—they

are a persistent relic of segregation and

historically inadequate health care

communities ofcolor. Like access to other

opportunities, health care for minorities

suffered from government inattention for

over 100 years after the end of the Civil

War. Even less than 45 years ago, minorities

routinely received inequitable care in

segregated settings, ilcare was received at

all. Today, health care is much more broadly

available, but the contemporary context

remains shaped by this history.

I want to note at the outset that while

health care access and quality disparities

are unacceptable, they arc not the

important hictors that contribute to the

widely divergent health status oiAiiiericas

racial and ethnic groups.

Some groups—particularly African

Americans, American Indians and Alaska

Natives, and Native Hawaiians and Pacife

Islanders—experience poorer health relative

to national averages from birth to death, in

the i)rm ofhighcr infsnt mortality, higher

rates ofdisease and disability and shortened

life expectancy. A large and growing body

ofpublic health research demonstrates that

to address these problems, we must improve

the social and economic contexts that shape

health. As the World Health Organizations

report on social determinants ofhealth states,

“[Ilnequities in health [and] avoidable health

inequalities arise because of the circumstances

in which people grow, live, work, and age,

and the systems put in place to deal

with illness.”

It’s clear that many Americans—

disproportionately, racial and ethnic

minorities—face health care access and

quality inequities. Some of these inequities

can be explained by socioeconomic factors,

while others cannot.

The National Healrhcare Disparities Report

(N H DR), prepared and released annually

by the Agency for Healthcarc Research and

Oality, has found that African Americans,

Hispanics and American Indians and

Alaska Natives fare worse than whites on a
preponderance of measures ofhealth care

access and qtialit

The N I—I DR provides a window to the

health care experiences ofa diverse patient

population, but it does not disentangle the

influences ofiaee, income and insurance

on health care. A substantial body of
evidence demonstrates that racial and

ethnic minorities receive a lower quality and

intensity of health care than white patients,

even when they are insured at the same levels

and present with the same types ofhealth

problems. For example, insured African

American patients are less likely than insured

whites to receive many potentially life—saving

or life-extending procedures, particularly

Ii igh—tech care, such as cardiac catheterization,

bypass graft surgery or kidney transplantation.

Many factors contribute to health care
inequities, and these often interact in complex
ways. I’d like to focus on an importantly
underlying factor in health inequity—that

is, residential segregation. Racial and ethnic
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minorities are more likely than whites to live
in segregated, high—poverty common tics that
have historically si•cred from a lack oihealth
care investment. Too often, the geographic
distribution ofhealth care rcsou ices Within
and across communities results in racially
disparate health care: fewer institutions serve
communities olcolor, and those that do are
more likely to experience quality problems
and have fewer resources For patient care,
relative to institutions serving iioii
minority communities.

A recent study ofAfrican American and
white Medicare patients found the risk
ofadm ission to high—mortality hospitals
was 35 percent higher for blacks than for
whites in communities with high levels of
residential segregation.

• Another recent study of over 300,000
patients treated at 123 hospitals across
the country found that minorities
disproportionately receive care in lower—
quality hospitals, a problem that explained
the largest share ofdisparitics.

• Nearly one in vc Latinas and one in ten
African American women reported not
seeking needed health care in the last year
due to transportation problems, compared
to five percent of white women.

Racial and ethnic segregation and inequality
therefore “sets the stage” for inequitable
health care in the United States.

To solve these problems, we nuist prioritize
and invest in improving the health of
communities that suIEr from health care
inequities. To make the largest gains, we
should improve social and economic
conditions for health. For example, the
federal government should:

• Execute, administer and enforce
provisions to address environmental
justice in minority and iow—income
populations;

• Stimulate the establishment ofgrocery
stores and farmer’s markets in underserved
communities through programs such

as the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program;

• Establish health empowerment
zone programs in communities that
disproportionately experience disparities
in health status and health care; and

• Expand Early Start and Head Start
programs—which have proven long-term
health benefits for children—and ensure
that eligible children are enrolled.

To improve health care access and quality
for racial and ethnic minorities, the federal
government should:

1. Expand Access to Health Insurance
The most important step toward
eliminating racial and ethnic health care
disparities is to achieve universal health
insurance coverage. Benefits should
be comprehensive, and should include
services that many communities ofcolor
need to access appropriate care, such as
interpretation services. To ensure that
coverage is extended as broadly as possible,
public programs should target and
evaluate outreach efforts to underserved
communities.

2. Improve Access to Health
Care Providers

Even ifthc United States achieved
universal health insurance coverage,
because of residential segregation and
the dearth of health care providers and
resources in communities of color, special
efforts must be made to ensure that
health care resources are better aligned
with these communities’ needs. The
federal government can address these
problems by evaluating and supporting
progranis that have proven effective
in increasing hcalthcare provider
distribution and diversity, such as the
Health Careers Opportunity Program,
Centers of Excellence, Pathways to
Health Professions and Minority Faculty
Fellowship grants. Expansions offederal
community health centers also have
significantly improved access to heath
care in many communities and therefore
should be expanded.

3. Promote Equal High Health Care
Access and Qtlity

As the studies noted above demonstrate,
health insurance coverage by itself is
insufficient to ensure that communities
ofcolor have access to and receive high
quality health care. Several policies offer
mechanisms to elevate and promote
equitable care for all. All federally—
supported health programs and funding
should collect consistent data on the race,
ethnicity, educational level, and primary
language ofpatients served, and the
federal government should monitor and
publicly report data on the access to and
the quality of these services. In addition,
federal incentives fbr culturally and
linguistically appropriate practices should
be expanded.

4. Empower Patients and Communities
To ensure that health care meets their
needs, patients and communities should
be empowered to participate in treatment
decisions and to inform policies regarding
the distribution ofhealth care resources at
the community level. Federal programs
that promote patient education and
health literacy should be expanded,
as should incentives for lay health
navigators, who arc trained community
members ‘ho help neighbors navigate
health systems.

Conclusion
Health care access and quality are more often
cornprom iscd for racial and ethnic in inorities
than for whites, especially for those who don’t
speak English well relative to those who are
English-proficient and for immigrants relative
to U.S. natives. These disparities have a long
history in the United States and are both a
symptom ofbroader structural inequality and
a mechanism by which disadvantage persists.
Moreover, they carry a significant human
and economic toll; the Institute ofMedicine
estimates that 18,000 people die prematurely
each year because they lack health insurance,
and that the annual cost to the nation of
the poorer health and shortened life spans

continued on nextpage

For example:

•
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attributable to un insurance is between $65

and $130 billion. Because people ofcolor

are disproportionately among the uninsured,

these numbers carry a greater burden in

minority communitieS.

Encouragingly, policymakers are increasingly

focused on eliminating these disparities.

A range ofpolicy strategies are available to

federal, stare and local governments, but iris

important to recognize that no single policy—

such as expanding access to health insurance

—will fully address health care inequality.

Health care disparities are complex and are

rooted in many causal flictors that span across

a range of levels — including institutional,

governmental and individual levels. It is

therefore important to identify, implement

and evaluate multilevel strategies addressing

health care financing, systems and workforce

development. Such strategies should operate

together to improve health care access and

quality for vulnerable populations. The

strategies identified here are only a first step

toward creating a more equitable health care

system for all.

D; Brian D. Smedley is Vice President and

Director oftheJoint (‘enter’s 1-lea/tb Policy

Institute. Prior tojoining theJoint Center

Sta// Dr. Smedley was Research Director and

co—frunder ofa communications, research

andpolicy organization, The Opportunity

Agenda (www.opportunityagenda.org), where

he led the organization’s effort to center

equity in state and national health reform

discussions and to build the national will to

expand opportunityfor all. Prior to helping

launch The Opportunity Agenda, Smedley

was a Senior l’rogram Officer in the Division

ofHealth Sciences Policy ofthe Institute of

Medicine (JOM,), where he served as Study

DiredorJbr the JOM reports, In the Nation’s

Compelling Interest: Ensuring Diversity in

the Health Care J’J’rLjärce and Unequal

Treatment: ConfrontingRacialanclEthnic

Disparities in Health (‘are, among other

reports on diversity in the health professions

and minority health research policy.

Wilhelmina A. Leigh, Ph.D.

Anna L. Wheatley

Putting Health Care Reform
To Work Against Child
Health Disparities

Given the recent national discourse on health care reform, Joint Center Senior Research

Associate Wilhelmina Leigh and Research Assistant Anna Wheatley conducted a multi—

variable analysis to identify and assess racial/ethnic differences among children on selected

health outcomes, specifically, low birthweight, asthma, dental care, ADH D/ADD—LD and

activity limitation and by sociodemographic characteristics of their families.

Although insurance coverage, rising costs and quality ofcare—key issues in the

dialogue about health reform—arc not the most important factors that contribute to

racial inequalities in health outcomes, they play a role in the health disparities evident

throughout the PoPrihition.

Using data from the National l—lealth Interview Survey for selected health indicators during

the 1997-2006 period, the Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies first examined

black-white disparities for children tinder age 1$ and then assessed differences in these

disparities by selected sociodemographic measures—socioeconomic (including health

insurance coverage status), familial and demographic—for their families.

Comparisons of black children and white children reveal several consistent disparities.

Compared to white children, black children are more often reported (by their parent or

caregiver) to have been born low-weight; to be in “good, faii poor or unknown” health;

and to have ever been told they have asthma. In addition, African American children ale

less likely than white children to be reported in excellent health. Racial disparities are not

identified for all health outcomes, however. Black children and white children are equally

likely to be reported to be in very good health, to have experienced recent unniet dental

care needs (due to cost), to have been diagnosed with a learning disability and to have any

activity limitation.

Comparisons of health outcomes by the health insurance coverage status of the child are

not uniform. In particular, health insurance coverage is found to be important in ensuring

that needed dental care is obtained, although it has less impact on the reported prevalence

oflosv birthss’eight for youth under age 18.

Unmet Dental Care Needs
The rates ofunmet dental care needs among children covered by any form ofhealrh

insurance (such as private insurance or Medicaid) were notably lower (4.5 percent for

whites and 4.9 percent for blacks) than for children who ss’ere uninsured (21.3 percent for

whites and 21.9 percent for blacks) (Figure 1). Thus, health insurance coverage is associated

with substantially reduced cost barriers to getting needed dental care.

Low Birthweight
Striking inequalities are noted in the reported birthweights among black children and

white children. Survey respondents reported that 13.2 percent ofblack child en but

only 7.2 percent ofsvhite children had been born low-weight. When examined by health
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insurance coverage status, black children remained more likeiy to
have reported low’ birthweight, regardless ifcovered by insurance
or uninsured. Among black children, 12.8 percent of those without
health insurance coverage were born low—weight compared to 13.2
percent of those covered by any form (Figure 2). Among white
children, 7.3 percent oithose with any form of health insurance
were horn low-weight, while 7.8 percent of those uninsured ss’ere
horn low-weight. In other words, Ir both black children and white
children, having health insurance coverage is not associated with
notable di rences in the prevalence of reported 1ow birthweight.

Comparisons ofchildren who are equal in certain
sociodemographic attributes, such as health insurance coverage,
provide an important first step in assessing the causes of racial!
ethnic gaps in health. These endings show’ that while health
insurance coverage does indeed play an important role in improving
certain health outcomes, it is not the nob’ operative hictor. To
further isolate the causes of racial health disparities among children,
additional analyses should be undertaken. Additional analyses
comparing health outcomes within racial groups but across
categories (e.g., black children who arc insured to black children
who are not insured) as svell asac ross race and across categories
(e.g., black children who are insured to w’hite children who are not
insured) can help to further illuminate the inputs and processes that
may matter in child health disparities.

IVilbeimina A. Leigh, Ph.D. is a Sen/or Resc’,iicl, _Jssocia(eJo;’
Joiiit cellierfor Political and Economic Dc: Leiçrh has clone
u’ork tbciwgIcont her career in the areas vi health jwlicy, housinçi

policy, illeonhi’ 5eC7/)Vt)’/,lsset bin/ding and labor market icc/u’s. At
ticeJomt ceniec; she has speualizedni health policy cesearci , and
has conducted analyses ce/ated to access to flea it/c cm’e, u’omen
health, menc health and adolescent sexual and ;ensductn’e health.
Previously a pc ‘incipal analyst at lice US. conçlre sion, ii Budget
OJfice, Di: Leiç’h also no ekedJn’ the Bureau ofLahor Statistics (US.
Department ofLahoc), the US. Department ofHousing and Urban
Development, the U ban Institute, and the National Urban League
Rescardi Department. Dr. Leigh taught at Harvard Universit3
Howard University, the University of Virginia, and Georgctou’n

Unil’ec sit3, and has been an elected me,,ihec oft/ce Nition,il

.rlcademv of Social Iusucymce si,ice 1996. S/cc’ received her l’h.D. in
eiononucsfroni ihc’Jo/cns Hopkins Unic’erciry and her A. B., also in
econonucs, from Coriu’/l Lliuvc’c:city.

Anna L. Ii iieahey is a research assistant at thc’Joint C’entecfor

Political and Economic Studies. A nattvc’ oJ’St. ThomaS, US. Virgin
Islands, Ms. Whc’atley caine to theJoint Center upon gr.iduating
Jiyin Ceo c’tou’n University wit/c a B.S. in Ivianagenient anda
minor in .S’oc/ology. Her areas ofinterest include heah/c disparities,
education and an/i-poverty polhy.
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A Vital Time—A Critical Role:Volunteerism and Servicc
by The Honorable Harris Wfford

World War II brought a wave of unity in

America, Servicc became an expectation of

all citizens—whether it was serving in the

armed forces, volunteering at home, working

overtime in war production or participating

in the daily work of the American Red Cross.

United against a common cause, a spirit of

service unlike any other was born in the

United States.

Since that time, many ofus who experienced

that time of unity have been seeking to renew

America’s sense of service and common

purpose. We yearn to see that same kind of

mobilization of resources today in order to

revitalize our economy and our nation.

President Barack (bama is raising

expectations and leading Americans to realize

that service is indeed an integral part of

good citizenship. Service is an expectation

of all Americans.

President Obama has called for AmeriCorps

—the domestic Peace Corps, based in national,

state and local non profit organizations-

to grow’ from its present 75,000 mostly

full-time volunteers to 250,000 volunteers.

Under his plan, robust AmeriCorps

teams will tackle problems in education,

health, the environment and energy that

are even more challenging and complex

than those of the 1930s. In order to target

localized needs and services, two-thirds

of the AnwriCorps members are deployed

by Governor-appointed, bipartisan State

Service Commissions, and the other third are

allocated through national merit competition

to multi—state national service organizations.

Mayors and county executives play a key

part in the operation of many of the local

programs involving AmeriCorps.

It was my privilege to be a member of the

informal group who advised President

Ohama on service, and it was my honor

to introduce him for his first major “Call

to Service” at Cornell College in Iowa on

December 5,2007. In his remarks, President

Obama emphasized two very important

words: “ask” and “all

We w’ill create new opportunities or all

Americans to serve, and to direct that

service to our most pressing national

ehallenges...l won’t just ask for your

vote as a candidate; I will ask for your

service and your active citizenship

svhen I am President of the United

States. This will not be a call issued in

one speech or program; this will be a

cause ofmy presidency.

In the plan he released that day in Iowa,

he called for Teach for America to enroll

thousands more outstanding college

graduates to teach for two years and bring

new vitality to under-resourced schools

in some ofAmerica’s most disadvantaged

neighborhoods. President Obama has also

encouraged organizations like City Year and

Communities in Schools to expand their

work in after-school programs and classroom,

teaching and mentoring the next generation

ofAmerican leaders.

President Obama seeks to weave service into

elementary, secondary and higher education.

He would condition new federal assistance to

school districts on their agreement to develop

programs that will engage students in service.

Obama proposes that middle and high

schools require students to perform 50 hours

of community service during the school year

or during the summer. In higher education,

the President’s aim is for all students to

serve at least 100 hours annually. In order

to enable more college students who receive

financial aid through the Federal Work-

Study program to engage in service to the

community, the President wants to transform

a large number of the Federal Work—Study

jobs from campus jobs into Serve-Study jobs.

At present, the schools are required to provide

only seven percent of student work study jobs
for community service—this of the nearly

$1 billion of annual aid to the some 800,000

eligible students in more than 3,000 colleges

and universities. President Obama wants to

require that at least 25 percent of such jobs

be in educational services such as tutoring

and mentoring. Further, he wants to work

svith the schools ofhigher learning to help
them reach the goal of 50 percent of students

involved in service, as advocated by Presidents

Clinton and George W Bush and by General

Cohn Powell as founding chairman of

America’s Promise.

President Ohama has proposed new efforts

to tap the idealism and experience of the

baby boom generation. He will “challenge

boomers to help meet the challenges in our

communities and coil ntry’ expand and

improve the long-standing Senior Corps

programs ofFoster Grandparents and RSVP,

strengthen the AmeriCorps VISTA program

and take the new Experience Corps as “a

good model that should be expanded beyond

reading and mento ring to other challenges.”
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President Obama’s service mentality was
reinforced in other major speeches such
as his campaign addresses atWesleyan
University and the University ofColorado.
In Colorado Springs, on July 2, 2008, he
spoke about Michele Ohamas experience in
service when she left her job at a law firm to
be the founding director of Public Allies, an
AmeriCorps program in Chicago: “I know
first-hand the quality of these programs:’ he
said, not only from his wife’s experience — but
his own experience as a community organizer:

Day by day, block by block, we brought

the community together. ‘Vc registered

new voters. \Ve set up after—school
programs, fought for new jobs, and
helped people live lives with more
opportunity, and some measure of
dignity. . . Through service, I discovered
how my own improbable story fit into
the larger story ofAnicrica...The lesson
that in America, each oitis is free to
seek our oWfl dreams, hut we must also
serve a common purpose, a

higher purpose.

President Obama attended the ServiceNation
Summit at Columbia University in
September0f200$, s’here both he and
SenatorJohn McCain championed the
expansion of national service, including the
growth ofAmeriCorps to 250,000. Both
presidential candidates became prime
co-sponsors of the Serve America Act
introduced that day in the Senate by Ted
Kennedy and Orrin Hatch, authorizing that
quantum leap in AmeriCorps, expanding
many other existingprograins as candidate
Obama had proposed, and providing support
for new innovations in service
and volunteering.

The Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act
was passed this spring by an overwhelming
bipartisan vote, in both the Senate and House,
and was greeted enthusiastically by the
President, who said:

Our work is not finished when I sign
this bill into law—it has just begun.
While our government can provide

every opportunity imaginable to us
to serve our communities, it is up to

each ofus to seize those opportunities
I call on all Americans to stand up

and do what they can to serve their
communities, shape our history and
enrich both their own lives and the
Lives of others across this country.

The needs of this nation are great, and now,
more than ever, we need each other. City,
county and state governments and their
nonprofit partners are under intense pressure
to meet the needs offiunilies affected by
this economic crisis. Granted, the claims
on the federal budget are tremendous, but
community and national service can close
the gap. Time and human capital can he
more valtiable than money and in this hour of
economic downturn, our nation looks to its
citizens as its most valuable stock.

Harris Wofford began his public service
career as an attorneyfor the United States
C’ommission on civiiRights, seruingfrom
1954 to 1958. He was an early supporter

ofthe civil Rights movement in the south
in the late 1 950s and became afriend and
unofficial adviser to Martin Luther King, J;:
Wofford coordinated the civil rights portion
ofJohn F Kennedfc presidential campaign
and was appointed by President Kennedy
to be his special assistantfor civil rights and
the chairman ofthe Subcabinet Groi.ip on
CivilRights. He was instrumental in the
formation ofthe Peace C’ops and served as
the Peace corps’ special representative to

Afiica and director ofoperations in Ethopia.
He was appointed associate director ofthe
Peace Corps in 1962 and held thatposition
until 1966. Woffordc book OfKennedvs and
Kin’s: Making Sense ofthe Sixties details his
years in the civil rights movement and the
creation ofthe Peace Corps. As aformer US.
Senator from Pennsylvania, and more recently,
CEO ofthe C’orporationfor National and
Community Service, Wojjbrd has dedicated
much ofhis lift to thegoal ofmaking citizen
service a common expectation and experience
for allAmen cans.

JOINT CENTER
COMMISSION SPONSORS
COMMUNITY CLEAN UP

The Commission to Engage African
Americans on Climate Change
sponsored a community service
project in which members olHoward
University’s Student Ecological Society
and students from Two Rivers Public
Charter Elementary School participated
in a climate—awareness community
sers’ice project in the park adjacent to
the school in Wsshington, DC.

Side-by-side, the college students and
the elementary school students picked
up trash and cleaned up the local park.
After the event, the elementary students
read an article about climate change and
discussed how students like them could
participate in the movement that will
mitigate the effects ofdimate change.

The community service event was

part of the Commission to Engage
African Americans on Climate Change
“Comm itmen to Action” in partnership
with the Clinton Global Initiative. The
Commission is convening a series of

regional meetings and kicked off its

first meeting at Howard University in

Wtshington, DC. The day prior to the
clean-up event at Two Rivers Public
Charter School, the Commission

invited students and faculty from a

number of Historically Hlack Colleges
and Universities (HHCUs) to
participate in the meeting, giving

them an opportunity to join the
discussion on issues related to climate
change and its impact on the African

American community.
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In Memoriam: Dr.John Hope Franklin
JANUARY 2,1915- MARCH 25, 2009

At the age of94, the legendary historian, civil

rights activist, teacher and mentor passed

away. Dr. l-ranklin committed his life to

telling the story of African Americans, and

in countless hooks, articles and speeches, he

etched thc ii story ofAfrican Americans on

the hearts of all oihis readers.

In the course olhis lifetime, Dr. Franklin
contributcd key research to the case that led

to the 195i Thown v. Board ofEducation

U.S. Supreme Court decision, and he served

as the first African American department

chair at L3rooklyn College of the City
University ofNew York, the first African

American endowed chair at Duke University

and the first African American president

of the American Historical Society. In

1997, he was asked by President Clinton

to chair the President’s Advisory Board on

Race, and in that capacity, he led the nation

through “a national conversation on race” to

raise awareness about the often veiled, yet

persistent institutional racism that continues

to permeate the American society.

In a statement provided to FOCUS, former

Mississippi Governor William Winter, who

served as vice chair of the Advisory Board,

called Dr. Franklin, “A mighty source of

enlightenment for the people of our country.”

The Governor went on to say:

...the impact ofhis wisdom and courage
will be felt by future generations,jtlst

as they have been by millions ofus
whose lives he touched. “I had the
rare privilege of getting to knoss’ him

as a revered and cherished hiend, who

taught me so much about owselfand
my country. Despite the fact that
lie and his family bad stiH red in

many dilliicnt ways horn the cruelty

of racism and segregation, I fund
that lie had a deeply held fmith that

the ideals offurness and justice fr

everyone would ultimately prevail.
He was a major contributor to the

progress which we have made. He also

understood how much more we have

to do.

In December of 1998, Dr. Franldin and

Archbishop Desrnond Tutu, along with

students from the United States, South
Africa and Senegal, visited Goree Island—the

infamous slave port off the coast of Senegal.

Renee Poussaint, an Emmy award-winning
journalist, produced a documentary of the

historic week and recalls Dr. Franidin as a

strong, yet gentle man:

“We all came to know him as this amazingly
energetic, witty, adventurous man who
seemed to be thoroughly enjoying
himself. He showed everyone what it meant

to be agelessly curious, unselfconsciously
gracious; intellectually brilliant, of course, but

always open to the voices of others. We will

all, always miss him.”

For many years Dr. Franldin was an informal

advisor to the Joint Center. He consulted on

a project with the Smithsonian Institution

on “The Living Constitution,” which led to

the publication ofAfrican Americans and the
Living Constitution. Along with Kenneth

B. Clark, he wrote “‘The Nineteen Eighties:

Prologue and Prospect,” an essay published
in 1981 by the Joint Center that analyzed the

nature and status of black progress in civil

society. Alongside now Rep. Eleanor Holmes

Norton (D-DC), Dr. Franklin led the Joint
Center’s Committee on Policy for Racial

Justice, a group of3O prominent African
American scholars who met periodically
over a period of years beginning in 1982.
‘Ihe Committee produced four documents
outlining public and private initiatives
designed to advance the African American
community. At the 2001 Annual Dinner,
theJoinr Center honored Dr. Franldin,
along ss’ith Bishop Desmond Tutu, for their
extraordinary accomplishments and for the

differences they had made in the lives of
millions ofpeople across the globe.

Dr. Franklin devoted his life to scholarship,

service and progress. The joint Center and

our nation as a whole are immeasurably
better for his work. Dr. Franldin’s legacy
will continue to be an important part of the

Joint Center’s mission with support of his son,

John Franklin, who currently serves on the

Joint Center Board of Governors. C

He showed everyone what it meant to be
age/essy curious, unseqconscious/ygracious;
intellectua/y brilliant, ofcourse hut a/ways
open to the voices ofothers.
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ATribute
to Dr.
Dorothy
Irene
Height

2009 Louis E. Martin Award

On April 21, 2009, the joint Center honored
Dr. Dorothy’ I. Height with theLouisE.
Marlin Great Anierican Au’ard. ‘The Award
is named in honor of its principle founder of
the joint Center for Political and F,conomic
Studies and the trst chairman of its board of
governors. En 2003, the joint Center created
the award to serve as a legacy of the principles
Mr. Martin followed—inclusiveness
combined with political pragmatism—and
to honor Mr. Martin’s passion for promoting
communication across racial and ethnic
divides in the public policy arena.

Dr. Dorothy’ Height is known primarily for

her leadership role with the YWCA and
the National Council ofNegro Women
(NCNW). Dr. l-{eight quickly rose through
the ranks of the YWCA, from the Emma
Ransom House in Harlem to the Phyllis
‘Wheatley Branch in Washington. DC. In
1965, Dr. Height inaugurated and became
Director olthe Center for Racial Justice, a
position she held until 1977 when she retired
from the National YWCA of the USA.

Dr. Height was elected national president of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority in 1947-1956
and carried the sorority to a new level of
organizational development throughout her
term. From the presidency of Delta Sigma
Theta, Dr. Height assumed the presidency of
the National Council of Negro Women in
1957 until February 2, 1998. She is now the
Chair and President Emerita.

Working closely with Dr. Martin Luther
Kirg,jr., Roy Wilkins, Whitney Young, A.
Phill ip Randolph and others, Dr. Height
participated iii VirtiLally all major civil and
human rights events in the 1960s.

From the Citizens Medal Award to
Presidential Medal ofFreedom Award, Dr.
Height is a model of achievement, legacy and
opportunity for all people.
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Climate Chan e
Regiona Meeting

COMMISSION TO ENGAGE

AFRICAN AMERICANS ON

CLIMATE CHANGE

The Commission to Engage African

Amencans on Cli nsate Change vill host

its second regional meeting this Spring

as p;trt of its Clinton Global Initiative

“Commitment to Action.” The meeting,
to be held june 17th in Houston, Texas,
svill focus on how members of both the

local African American and local Hispanic!

Latino communities are coping with climate
change impacts in their daily lives. With

its proximity to the Gulfof Mexico and its
major energy industry ties, Houston is one

ofAmericas leading cities both in terms
ofcliinatc change inpacts and climate
change policy solutions. ‘The Commission

plans to join local Houston residents in an

in—depth exploration of these important

issues. For more information, contact Royce
Brooks at (202) 789-3528 or rbrooks@
jointcenter.org. C
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TheJoint Center Welcomes New Staff
The Joint Center is pleased to welcome Kim Raymond to the role ofAdministrative

Coordinator for its Health Policy Institute. Raymond earned her Master of Science degree

in Management from the University of Maryland and her bachelor’s degree from Howard

University in Washington, DC. Raymond has more than 14 years of experience in special

events, public relations, sales and marketing. She has worked for highly distinguished

events such as the 395 and 40 NAACP Image Awards, Faith and Politics “Congressional

Pilgrimage to Mississippi:’ The Children Defense Fund “Cradle to Prison Pipeline

Summit’ The Atlanta Committee for the Olympic Games, The World Cup USA ‘94 and

the National Football League Players, Inc.

The joint Center is an avid supporter of the Bill Emerson National Hunger Fellowship,

a project of the Congressional Hunger Center that is a unique leadership development

opportunity for motivated individuals seeking to make a difFerence in the struggle to

eliminate hunger and poverty. We are pleased to welcome Renita Woolford as our

newest Hunger fellow within the Health Policy Institute. Woolford is a 2008 graduate

of Dulce University where she earned a bachclor degree in Womens Studies. On campus,

she served as a peer educator for safe-sex and healthy lifestyles, the president of her

sorority, a mentor to hfth grade girls and a volunteer at her local hospital. She recently

conducted research on ways to federally fund nutritional counseling and borne-delivered

meal programs for individuals living with HIV!AIDS and other illnesses such as diabetes,

chronic kidney disease and multiple sclerosis. Originally from Georgia, Woolford plans

to pursue a career in medicine and public health. She will be attending The Ohio State

University College of Medicine in the hill. C
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